Breeza offers the ultimate in taste, convenience and patient satisfaction so that you have more time to focus on the truly important things within the CT-Scan department.

- GREAT TASTE
- IMPROVED PATIENT CARE
- PATIENT SATISFACTION
- TIME SAVINGS
- CONVENIENCE
- IMPROVED DOCUMENTATION

Breeza is a tropical fruit flavored beverage and comes in a 16 oz. bottle with 24 bottles per case.

Beekley offers a variety of shipping and pre-arranged inventory programs to suit your facility’s needs.

To begin using Breeza please contact your Beekley Sales Specialist today at 1-800-BEEKLEY (233-5539) or on the web at www.beekley.com
Breeza offers the ultimate in taste, convenience and patient satisfaction so that you have more time to focus on the truly important things within the CT-Scan department.

Breeza Provides…

**GREAT TASTE**
- Breeza has been developed specifically to mask the bitter taste of oral iodinated contrast and during testing, patients significantly preferred iodinated contrast mixed with Breeza

**PATIENT SATISFACTION**
- The appealing look and great taste of Breeza gets patients to drink with less coaxing, complaints, or interruptions
- Satisfied patients are more likely to return to your facility for subsequent exams and to refer others

**IMPROVED PATIENT CARE**
- Breeza reduces rescans and additional radiation dose since more patients are able to consume the prescribed dose the first time
- Breeza limits the number of interpreted exams where little or no oral iodinated contrast was consumed; drinking the prescribed amount ensures the best possible exam and diagnosis
- Reducing the need for NG tubes; Breeza saves time and improves the overall patient experience

**TIME SAVINGS**
- On average Breeza may save 32 minutes per patient compared to other methods*

**IMPROVED DOCUMENTATION**
- All Breeza bottles have an area where patient and dose information can be documented for easy access and improved compliance

**CONVENIENCE**
- No more messy powders, pitchers, cups, etc. Each bottle of Breeza is under-filled so the oral iodinated contrast can be easily added to the 16 oz. bottle.

Breeza is a tropical fruit flavored beverage and comes in a 16 oz. bottle with 24 bottles per case.

Beekley offers a variety of shipping and pre-arranged inventory programs to suit your facility’s needs.

To begin using Breeza please contact your Beekley Sales Specialist today at 1-800-BEEKLEY (233-5539) or on the web at www.beekley.com

* Joustra, B.P.S., Timothy J.; Florida Hospital Tampa & Florida Hospital Carrollwood Breeza Trial White Paper